I have read or listened to six titles between Friday, Dec. 1 and Thursday, Feb. 29 (10 titles for the optional bonus drawing).

I have registered on Beanstack to participate in Let It Snow online.

First name

Last name

Email

Phone number

KDL branch

Age (Optional)

Complete both sides of this form and bring it to any KDL branch between Jan. 2 and Feb. 29 to receive your prize mug.

After reading your initial six books for Let It Snow and earning your mug, read four more to become eligible for a drawing to win a Kindle Scribe. Complete both sides of this section and bring it to your KDL branch before February 29 to be entered in the drawing. The drawing will be held on Friday, March 8.
Read or listen to six titles from the categories below between Friday, December 1 and Thursday, February 29. Write the title on the line above the correct category. One book per category please. Register and complete your participation online at kdl.org/snow OR complete the information on this form and bring this sheet into your KDL branch after Jan. 2 to collect your Let It Snow coffee mug.

If you read four additional titles before February 29, fill out the Optional Bonus Prize Drawing information to the right, you will be entered into a drawing to win a Kindle Scribe.

Read or listen to six books:

1. *Ann Patchett Title
2. *Kevin Wilson Title or Funny Fiction
3. *Celebrity Book Club
4. *Historical Fiction
5. *One Community - Native American Author
6. Self-Help

*Read our recommendations or choose your own from the category! View our online booklists at kdl.org/snow, or use any Genre Button to generate a list of Available Now titles.

Optional Bonus Prize Drawing

☐ I read or listened to four additional titles before Thursday, Feb. 29 (total of 10 books read) and want to be entered into a drawing to win a Kindle Scribe with stylus pen for writing.

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

CORE Collection Title

*Crossover Reads - YA for Adults or Vice Versa

Reread a Favorite

Out of My Comfort Zone or Different Format

Recommended by a Friend

A Book You Want to Read